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Carnal Knowledge
by frank faillace

email: ffaillace@qwest.net

THE 37 YEARS IN
BUSINESS

EARN UP TO $250+
PER SHIFT
DAYS OR NIGHTS
CALL 206-782-1014
10AM-5PM

ARE YOU 18 YEARS
OLD OR OVER?

COME TO SEATTLE AND DANCE AT...

7509 - 15TH AVENUE NW • SEATTLE • 206-782-1225
NO COVER • VIP ROOM • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

✘

Available
from the

convenience
of your home

or office

Try Genuine VIAGRA

503-699-9520
(5 free tablets with initial order)

Frank Faillace is on vacation this month. His column will return next
issue. 

In the meantime, Willamette Week has bestowed another award to
one of our favorite strip clubs and security guards...

Great Food...
Even Greater View.

927 SE MORRISON • 503.231.1606 

COUPON
2-FOR-1 LUNCH

SPECIALS
Weekdays 11am-3pm 

(excludes steaks)

BRING IN THIS
COUPON



Keep your advertising regular.
The same time, on time, every month for 10 years. 
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Finally it’s August—the one month in Portland when you’re guaranteed to feel some
heat. And finally the toes come out of hiding!

On the first hot day of the year—usually we get one in May—I go into my basement
and unearth my enormous box of summer shoes. I line them up against the walls of
my bedroom and then try to wear every pair before Labor Day. This is not an easy
task. I own at least 150 pairs of shoes, and a disproportionate number of these are
totally impractical summer sandals, stilettos and mules.

I relish the challenge. In winter I roll out of bed and put on a pair of jeans, a black
cashmere turtleneck and boots every goddamn day. But summer’s a different story. I
spend hours in front of the mirror, tearing apart my closet to find the perfect outfit to
accompany my chunky platform heels with comic strip straps. Or something special
enough to pair with the $350 Chanel sandals (with shiny sculpted metal heels, cork
soles and flesh colored satin bows) that my ex-boyfriend bought me.

Speaking of boyfriends, man was he great! When I met him he was squeamish
about feet. Disgusted even! About four months into it, I laid down the law: if he was
gonna date a stripper—lucky bastard—he was gonna have to rub her feet. Well, the
boy took to it like a baby to the breast. By Valentine’s Day he was taking me shoe

shopping regularly, and by the end of our five years together he was rubbing my feet
every morning—in bed— while he read the paper and drank his coffee.

Cut to New York, where I dated a ready-made foot enthusiast. He was a singer,
songwriter and producer who had a studio in the building where Madonna got her
start and the Strokes rehearsed. One night in the vocal booth, he coaxed me out of my
boots. He sucked on my toes and rubbed my feet until he was rock hard. My feet
returned the favor, rubbing him until he came. Then, in a perverse reverse Magdalene,
he carefully massaged his cum into my feet until they were soft as bunnies. Well, that
put a spring in my step!

Fast forward to present day, when fate finds me in love with a man who doesn’t
believe in love. Or rubbing feet. “Asshole,” as I affectionately refer to him, insists that
giving a gal a foot rub is degrading. And believe me I broke up with him when I first
heard this, only to crawl back a week later—sore feet and all. Faithful regulars at the
titty bars have promised to beat him up, and of course I encourage them. I don’t men-
tion how I ask him to marry  me on a regular basis. Every stripper in town has told me
to lose the bastard, and truthfully I have TRIED... every other week for the last six
months! But I keep crawling back, and am getting surprisingly good at it. I love the
bastard. I love the challenge. I love LOVE.

My sweet darling foot rubber wanted to marry me and I kicked him to the curb. My
New York toe sucker calls me every week to remind me that I will bear his children. I
play along, but my heart’s not really in it. No, no. It’s Asshole for me. I’ve even started
rubbing his long, skinny, horribly-calloused feet and kissing his hairy toes! Meanwhile
my feet have gone unadored for a year and my Boots-Made-for-Walkin’ have walked
out on me in disgust.

Love may be blind, but it is obviously deaf, dumb and stupid as well.

*******************************************

The Exploding Hearts have left the building. They rolled their van July 20th
on their way back from San Francisco, where they had just been signed by
Lookout! Records. Adam “Baby” Cox, Matt[lock] Fitzgerald, Jeremy “Kid Killer”
Gage and Terry Six were featured in February’s Exotic. They had perfect
record collections, loved a good love song and fully knew how to rock. Adam
toured with several bands before the ‘Hearts, including my band Coco Cobra
and the Killers. I adored him! He was Keith Moon on drums, a guitar savant
and a natural-born songwriter, as Guitar Romantic will attest. Any of us who
knew these guys felt really fucking lucky. We still are. Exploding Hearts bass
player Terry survived the crash. We love you, Terry!

“I’ve even started rubbing his long, skinny, horribly
calloused feet and kissing his hairy toes!”

Dante’s
Portland’s Home for Live Music, 
Cabaret, Burlesque, Vaudeville 

& Rock-n-Roll
SW 3RD & BURNSIDE 

OPEN DAILY 11 AM TO 2:30 AM
TEL: 503.226.6630 • WWW.DANTESLIVE.COM 

POOL - VIDEOPOKER - BIG SCREEN TVs
FREE WI-FI HOTSPOT - VIP BALCONY AVAILABLE

FRIDAYS          

SUNDAYS

MONDAYS

SATURDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

FREE
WI-FI

HOTSPOT
PIZZA 

BY THE 

SLICE
TILL 2AM!

TUESDAYS

Aug 1  HEM
Aug 8  Camaro Hair CD Release
Aug 15  Scott Fisher Project
Aug 22  The BellRays 

& Nebula
Aug 29  Wanda Jackson

Sinferno Cabaret
Starting at 11pm

“A Sinful Circus of Burlesque, 
Fire Dancers, DJs & Debauchery...”  

Aug 31- Imperial Teen & Herkemer

Aug 2  MUDHONEY
Aug 9  Drumattica
Aug 16  TV Eye 

& Telephone
Aug 23  Live Music
Aug 30  Gogol Bordello

Aug 5  Live Music
Aug 12  Live Music
Aug 19  Minibar
Aug 26 Live Music

Karaoke From Hell
Be a Rock Star! Sing with a LIVE BAND!

THURSDAYS
APRIL 17

COMING SOON
THU SEP 18 Los Straitjackets
FRI SEP 19 The Clientele
SAT SEP 20 The Walkmen
FRI AUG 22 The BellRays
OCT 1&2 The Bindlestiff

Family Cirkus

$100 Weekly Contest!

Aug 7   Live Music
Aug 14 Yard Dogs Road Show
Aug 21 Live Music
Aug 28 Supagroup

TICKETS 
AVAILABLE
@ DANTE’S

SAFEWAY
MUSIC 

MILLENNIUM
1-800-

325-SEAT
OR WWW.

TICKETS
WEST
.COM

Storm&
the Balls

every goddamn wednesday at 10pm & 12m

Lounge-Punk
Jazz That Fully

Rocks!
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Why did the guy cross the road?
He heard the chicken was a slut.

I was never a whore. I’m a very
sexual person and have had a multi-

tude of partners, male and female, but no one can call me a whore.
Technically, I’m slutty.

Slutty, cheap, trampy, easy, loose.... Whatever you want to call it, I have
always enjoyed sex and was never afraid to rack up as much experience as I
could cram into me. But the one thing that has always rankled me has been
the double standard about being a slut. A slutty guy is idolized. Slutty girls
are pariahs. However, you must realize that the reason we bad girls are so
good is ‘cause we’ve been in the hands of a few professionals (or—OK—a mil-
lion amateurs).

Recently I was having a few beers with my boyfriend and his old band
mate. They were swapping stories of glorious youthful conquests. Backstage
and on the road there were sluts a-plenty, god bless em' (you love a slut when
you're IN her). Then a new term came up : Double-Dipping—fucking two
girls without showering in between. The D-D stories ended with much guf-
fawing and clinking of beer bottles in salute.

Inspired, I spoke of my own D-D adventure. I was sixteen years old at a
punk rock party screwing this boy—we'll call him Matt. And I was thoroughly
disappointed. I excused myself from his bed to go get some beer and ran into
his roommate—we'll call him Cal. Cal and I had a beer, started making out
and soon rolled out of the party and into my big blue Volaré where WE start
goin’ at it. The sex was much better and we were having a grand ol’ time
when we became aware of someone watching us through the back window.
By the shape of the silhouette and its reaction, it was painfully obvious that it
was my mount from thirty minutes earlier—Matt. We hid pitifully under our
spiky leather jackets we had been lying on, but it was too late. We were stone
cold busted. Matt took off and Cal and I felt bad so we hurried up and fin-
ished fucking. Cal took off to find his roommate to explain that I was just a
slut and not to take it so hard. I slunk off into the night knowing that I’d
done something awful, and that it would make a great story one day.

So I’m laughing while telling the story to the two rock’n’roll ex-Casanovas
who are looking a little numb. A sickly half smile is stuck on my boyfriend’s face.

“Turns out Matt was a virgin and didn’t tell me about it. That’s prob’ly why
the sex was so bad. Now he’s come cartwheeling out of the closet and man-
ages an Urban Outfitters in Massachusetts someplace.”

I chuckle and swig the last of my beer. The guys are silent.
“Whore,” my honey finally says, in the nicest way possible.
“You're such a DUDE,” offers the other, appalled and avoiding my eyes.
The energy shifted. What had been a spirited conversation of conquest and

teenage lust moments earlier was all of a sudden a little uncomfortable.... and
quiet. My boyfriend broke the silence with some machine-y thing he saw on
eBay and they were off again, happy men talking about happy man stuff.

Should I put the wooden bindings back on my big whore feet, shut my fat
whore hole and sew up my whoring cunt and get me to a nunnery? Are we
still there? Are we still where girls who do are bad, boys who do are rad?
Come on now. Science has finally given us plenty of tools to keep sex strictly
recreational for everyone, thank heavens. Could we please catch up socially?

I know you want the Good Girl, the one who says NO to everyone except
you, her sweet little Lip Smacker mouth spiked with Dentine Ice as she asks,
“Am I doing it right?” But when she says no to you, too (and she will, honey),
guess who you'll come lookin’ for? Me, that’s who. ✗

“A slutty guy is idolized. Slutty girls are pariahs.”

DRUMATTICA
IS

Keith Brown (TV:616) 
Brian Lehfeldt (TV:616,Sweaty Nipples)

Robert Wynia (Floater)
Jennifer Folker (Dahlia),

Brandon Mikel (deflower)
DJ Slowburn

Saturday, August 9th
Dante’s

Electronics and Tribal Drums 
Combining Elements of Trance 

and 80's Genre New Wave with Pop Hooks

~ an almost hypnotic state of ecstasy ~



The Porcelain
Twinz Viva Las  

Vegas
“The laziest 

gal 

downtown”

MON 4-9PM MARY’S CLUB
TUE 9-CLOSE MAGIC GARDEN
FRI 4-9PM MAGIC GARDEN

DANCER SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

HOLLY FOXXX
GALLERY’S GIRL NEXT DOOR OF THE YEAR 2002
MISS NUDE OREGON 2000

WED 9-CLOSE ACROPOLIS
THU 9-CLOSE ACROPOLIS
FRI 9-CLOSE ACROPOLIS
SAT 9-CLOSE DEVILS POINT

DANCER SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

FRI 9-CLOSE DEVILS POINT
SUN 12MID DANTE’S SINFERNO

DANCER SCHEDULES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Taylor
THU 9-CLOSE ACROPOLIS
FRI 9-CLOSE ACROPOLIS
SUN 9-CLOSE ACROPOLIS

DANCER SCHEDULES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

PENTHOUSE COVERGIRLS & FEATURE PERFORMERS

CALL 503-804-4479 TO ADVERTISE

Destiny

MON   10-CLOSE   CLUB 205
TUE     10-CLOSE   CLUB 205
WED    10-CLOSE   CLUB 205
THU     10-CLOSE   CLUB 205
FRI      10-CLOSE    CLUB 205
DANCER SCHEDULES SUBJECT 

Exotic’s new monthly dancer
directory, THE PINK PAGES
are designed to promote
dancers so they can com-
municate to their friends,
fans, admirers and loyal
customers where they will
be performing on any given
night. 

Rates are very reasonable.
Dancers interested in adver-
tising here please call Adam
503-804-4479
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CAR WASH!
Is your car looking crusty? Wanna see some excellent
babes in bikinis? Sheena’s G-Girls will be all wet and sudsy
at the G-Spot on August 16th from noon ‘til dusk. Get your
car dirty again and drive to Secret Pleasures on August
31st from 2-7pm and let their girls work on your ride.

HOT! HOT! HOT!
Heading south? Salem’s Firehouse Cabaret and the
Silver Dollar in Eugene are hosting Beach Party
Weekends on August 15th-17th and August 22nd-24th,
respectively. Friday and Saturday nights feature wet t-shirt
contests and Sundays promise fabulous Grand Prizes. 

Stars Beaverton is hosting a Bad Girls Party on August
30th (23rd in Salem), featuring the best bad girls in town
and lots of bikes! From 8-9pm, Destination Harley will pre-
sent a fashion show. The motorcycles start their engines at
9pm. Wanna ride a wild girl to the stage to strip? Call
Rick @ 503-440-0784.

Stars has awesome specials this August
every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Sunday. See their ad for details (and definite-
ly don’t miss H2O Wednesdays!).

The Pharaoh Room is now open at Cleopatra’s
Viewpoint. Come to the Grand Opening on August
18th to get your half-price V.I.P. Membership!

STACEY FROM SASSY’S WINS BOOB
JOB CONTEST

The finals for the Win a Boob Job Contest were held
at Stars Cabaret in Beaverton on July 10th, 2003.
Stacey—a bartender at
Sassy’s—charmed and
seduced the audience and
the judges and walked away
with the grand prize: breast
augmentation compliments
of Exotic Magazine.

The $200 second prize
went to Kat, who put
together an elaborate
Grease strip show.
Third prize was awarded to
Carmen, who walked away
with a $300 gift certificate
from Cathie’s.

BOOB-JOB CONTEST: All the hard-working contestants.

Desiree:
Mmmmmmm,
oil >>>

<<< Someone messed up Frank’s hair!

Stacey, the grand prize
winner. >>>

Sweet and charming Calys >>>

Gwen—hot wax and
ice...Severina’s favorite
>>>
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STRIPPERS TURN UP THE HEAT AT ROCK-
FEST
KUFO’s RockFest was a huge success! The visiting rock
stars got a real Portland welcome when the hottest strip-
pers in town showed up backstage to entertain them. The
girls had a blast dancing for all the bands, including Korn
and Disturbed, in a massive air-conditioned tent with state
of the art sound and lights and all the free beer they could
drink. For seven hours the girls danced and seduced the
rock stars at their rack (and nearly every KUFO employee).

Busted and
strip-
searched
against the
Korn tour
bus.

The band Disturbed performs for an estimated 18,000 fans.

Holly watches the bands with the Porcelain Twinz.

Amber tells Santa what she wants for Xmas!

KUFO personality gets a slice of the pie.

Holly puts the moves on an eager beaver.
What you lookin’ at, girl?
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M
y lover awaits me every night in my bed. Under
the soft, velvety moonlight, I approach him.
Cool shafts of lunar light accent his strong

arms, his vaguely Jewish nose, and his burning blue
eyes. He is the perfect man, a man among men—
almost as if Adonis, Montgomery Clift, and Stone
Cold Steve Austin got together and figured out how
to make a baby. There are other men, to be sure—
about three billion at last count—but there are no
other men who I’d like to, you know, do. But not
only do I want to do him, I want to do him and do
him, and after that, do him after he’s been done. I
want to De Doo Doo Doo, De Da Da Da him. I want
him so badly, I could pop a load right here and now.
We both know that I am here for his pleasure. He
can smell my lust as if it’s a day-old baloney sand-
wich and winks playfully, beckoning me to slip
under the tasteful, zebra-striped sheets.

To my horny delight, I observe
that he has already “pitched a
tent.” I reach under the covers and
forcefully grab his pink burrito.
Squealing like a Vietnamese pot-
bellied pig, he arches his back
ecstatically as if struck with a
bug zapper.

“Do you like when I do that?” I
ask him with equal measures of

playfulness and super-playfulness.
“Oh yes,” he gasps as if running to catch a bus, “I

lllloove it when you do that!”
“Do I know how to touch your pee-pee better

than anyone else touches your pee-pee?” I query
him like a schoolteacher ready to flunk a stu-

dent if he doesn’t give the correct answer.
“In other words, am I the best pee-pee-
toucher you know?”

“God, yes,” he painfully grunts as if a
chicken bone is lodged in his esophagus,

“you’re the tops! The very tippy-tops! The zip-
pety-doo-dah tippety-tops! And I’m not just say-

ing that!”
“Howzabout if I pinch your nipple?” I beseech him.
“Thanks for beseeching me,” he says. “Yes, please—

pinch my man-nip as if it were a strawberry you were
testing for ripeness at your local produce store. Pinch
one, then the other, then the first one again, ’til they
stand firm and pointy like pinkish Hershey’s Kisses.”

As I squeeze his nips, he flaps and flails like a
speared fish and makes a screeching sound not unlike
that of the giant pterodactyl in those Japanese monster
movies. He’s havin’ a GOOD time.
“How about your armpits, laddie?” I ask. “Should I

gently run my fingertips around your armpit area,
hovering ever-so-slightly above the soft, pale skin as
if I were a fat old grey-ponytailed lady in a poncho
performing Reiki healing?”

“I would never be able to talk to you again if you didn’t
pay some erotic attention to my ultra-sensitive armpit
area,” he admonishes me. “I wouldn’t send you birthday

balloons, and I’d erase your number from my cell phone.”
Fearing such abandonment, I move my bony, veiny, ten-

years-older-looking-than-the-rest-of-me fingers around
his armpit area like a gentle wind softly
blowing the sands of the Sahara. He
screams as if being stabbed repeatedly
by a gang of street toughs, only his
screams are those of pleasure...I think.

“Would you like it if I sucked your
dick?” I ask, growing as bold as a used-car salesman.
“Would it feel good if I just wrapped my lips around your
Love Pole and started chowing down as if it were a spicy
hot link and I were a Mexican
migrant worker on a fifteen-
minute lunch break?”

“There is nothing on earth—nor
on Mars or Venus—that I would love more than if you were
to suck my dick,” comes his earnest reply. “If you were to
suck my dick, it would be as if a giant slingshot sent us
catapulting into the astral plane, where nose hairs never
grow and you can eat all the donuts you want without
gaining weight. But both you and I know that this will
never happen. You will never be able to suck my dick.”

“WHY?!?” I pout, as if told that Santa wasn’t real.
“Because you just aren’t limber enough,” he says.
“How hard is it to suck someone’s dick?”
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“Almost impossible,” he counters, “if it’s your own dick,
Jim.”

“Whatever do you mean?” I ask, flabbergasted.
“I mean, NIMROD”—he sits up, quickly losing his erec-

tion—“that this is only a dream, and you’re only having
sex with yourself.”

“You mean that YOU’RE ME?”
“That’s right, Einstein—I’m you, and you’re me. I am he

as you are he as you are me and we are all together.”
I suddenly awake, hard as a rock, and finish the job...

sadly, with my hand rather than my mouth.

I DIDN’T NEED TO LOOK FAR to find my perfect lover. I
didn’t need to look at all. It’s always been right there,
under my nose.

If I could clone myself, the first thing I’d do is have sex
with myself. I’d grab myself by my greasy hair, shove
myself into bed, and launch into the most perfectly sym-
metrical ‘69’ in world history. Who knows my dick better
than I? Who, indeed, has touched it more than I? Who is
more intimately involved with my brain’s pleasure center
than I am? Who knows when to go harder or softer, faster
or slower, like I do? Aided by the miracle of cloning, I’d
become my own sexual biofeedback machine, lost in the
forbidden joys of onanistic solipsism.

If I were able to clone myself, I’d marry myself in
Hawaii or the Netherlands, or wherever it is that allows
same-person marriages. I’m my perfect match. I not only
grasp my physical needs, but also my emotional needs. No
one else could possibly understand me as well as me and
myself understand each other. I know and accept all of my
darkest secrets. I’d never get into a fight with myself due
to miscommunication. I would take care of myself, and
myself would take care of me in turn. I’d walk hand-in-
hand with myself, strolling through an apple grove, telling
myself jokes. 

I wouldn’t kick myself out of bed, I can tell you that
much. I fancy myself. When I see myself walking down the
street, I get a tingly feeling. When I catch a glimpse of
myself in the mirror, I
think, “Oooh—I
wants me some
of that!” I’m a
complete fag
about
myself…but
nobody else. I
don’t want to have
sex with other men,
because I can’t see how
it would be pleasurable. I don’t like the
stink of men. Don’t like their bodies. Don’t share many of
their interests or insecurities. I am disgusted by other
men, yet tantalized by myself.

Opposites attract? Not in my case.
I am attracted to a man—myself.
But I’m not technically gay.
Just gay ’bout me.
As a friend once said to me, “What’s the only thing cooler

than Jim Goad? TWO Jim Goads. And what’s cooler than
two Jim Goads? Nothing. There is nothing cooler than two
Jim Goads.”

It would be arrogant for me to disagree.
You can call me all the homo names you want, and I still

wouldn’t want to have sex with you—only myself. Me and
my good pal Sigmund Freud have found that the biggest
homos are ALWAYS the ones who make a point of telling
you they aren’t homos, always the ones who are calling
everyone ELSE homos, always the ones who are obsessed
with homosexuality far more than any out-of-the-closet
homosexual. So go ahead, ya repressed nelly-boy—tell me
you’ve never touched a dick. Not even your own, right? And
pretend you’ve never tried—and failed—to suck on your
own wang-a-dang-diddly-dang, you lying Fag-a-Tron.

Civilization is built upon the fact that 99% of men are
unable to suck their own dicks. If most guys were able to
do this, as the joke goes, they’d never leave the house. Our
entire infrastructure would crash to the ground as most
men sat at home, eternally gobbling their own cocks.

Only one percent of men are said to possess the magical
combo of penis size and spinal dexterity to be able to self-
blow. If a dog licks his balls because he can, it follows that
the only reason men don’t suck their own dicks is because
they can’t. There’s a rumor, probably false, that the ugly-
girl-looking rocker Marilyn Manson had one or more of his
ribs removed so he could auto-fellate. And there’s an online
joke that speculates Adam—the first man—originally had
his rib removed for similar reasons.

Sucking my own dick would bring closure...the circle
would be complete. I would become Ouroboros, the snake
eating its own tail, a self-sufficient mythic creature eter-
nally reproducing through mitosis and auto-fellatio.

Let the yoga classes begin! ✗

“If I were able to clone myself, I’d marry myself in Hawaii or the Netherlands,
or wherever it is that allows same-person marriages.”
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• Pacific Northwest Mortgage •

Call Jerry
(503) 224-4564 Office
(503) 312-3332 Mobile

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE TODAY

No-Income-Verification Loans With 
Down Payment and Reasonable

Credit.

- No Tax Returns
- No Proof of Income

Dancers-
You can Buy a
House Today!
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HIRING FUN GIRLS
888-MISS-KITTY
HOT NASTY WILD

LEGAL SEX

LADIES MAKE BIG MONEY
WITH LEGAL SEX IN NEVADA

ALWAYS HIR ING FUN GIRLS!

774-246-7077
Carson City, Nevada

Just mInutes away from reno & LAKE TAHOE

Jeannie 

Rivers
XXX STAR

SweetSensations
 The Alternative for Sensual Adults 

10018 SW Canyon RD
Portland, OR  • 503-297-0858

Fine Lingerie
•

Lotions
•

Potions
•

Toys 
& Gifts

•
Video Sales

& 
Rentals

All Adult Video
10660 SE DIVISION ST. • SE PORTLAND

14555 SE MCLOUGHLIN BLVD. • GLADSTONE

Adult Video Only
229 SE 181ST AVE. • GRESHAM

10620 NE FOURTH PLAIN • ORCHARDS

The Bookstore
NW 4TH & BURNSIDE • DOWNTOWN PDX

NOW
CARRYING

DVD’S!!
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DVD’S!!
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DVD’S!!
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Got Porn? We do.

SERVING THE PORTLAND AREA’S
ADULT NEEDS FOR TWO DECADES
VIDEOS - DVDs - MAGS - ARCADES
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CLUB & STEAKHOUSE

8235 SE McLOUGHLIN • (503) 231-9611

4 STAGES
OF PORTLAND’s FINEST 
EXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT

“We invite you to measure
us against the competition”

$4 STEAK SPECIALS 
51 BEERS ON TAP

300 LIQUOR VARIETIES    
FULL BAR

OUTSTANDING
GREEK &

AMERICAN
CUISINE

Featuring 

Taylor

OREGON’S VERY OWN INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN

u d ATM

927 SE MORRISON
PORTLAND • 503.231.1606 

Great Food...

Even Greater
View.

COUPON
2-FOR-1 LUNCH

SPECIALS
Weekdays 11am-3pm 

(excludes steaks)

BRING IN THIS
COUPON



LOTTERY •  FULL BAR •  KITCHENLOTTERY • FULL BAR • KITCHEN
BEACH PARTY
WEEKEND

Wet T-Shirt Contests Fri. & Sat.
Special Prize Drawing on Sunday
Everyone that comes in gets Leid!
FFFFeeeeaaaattttuuuurrrriiiinnnngggg    EEEEuuuuggggeeeennnneeee’’’’ssss     HHHHooootttttttteeeesssstttt     GGGGiiiirrrrllllssss     

FFRRIIDDAAYY,,  SSAATTUURRDDAAYY,,  &&  SSUUNNDDAAYY
AAUUGGUUSSTT 2222NNDD,,  2233RRDD &&  2244TTHH
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New “Maxi” Theater 
& Social Area

Live Strippers Every Friday & Saturday at 8pm
(in the Maxi Theater)

Social Clubs • Dancing • Male Dancers
Refreshments Available • 60” Big Screen TV 

Tunnel of Love • Couples Welcome

Yearly Membership Only $10
$5 Cover per Visit

Ask about our new Ultimate Pass!!!
All New 100% DVD 63 Channel Arcade

Private Preview Rooms w/ Buddy Booths & Mini Theaters

3815 State St. Salem, OR 97301
(Near the corner of Lancaster & State)

www.BobsAdultBooks.com
503-363-3846

®
®MasterCard ATM

INSIDE
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What up homies and homegirls? It’s August and this
month I’ll be featuring one of the hottest clubs in down-
town Portland. I’ll also be introducing you to NStyle
Photography and its founder Mr. Askia "Sonni" Phillips.
Most of the pictures you’ve seen in my articles have been
taken by him or one of his affilliate photographers, includ-
ing some of the "Honey of the Month" photos! Last month I
checked out Chingy at The Red Sea which is this month’s
featured nightclub.

First Up—NStyle Photography

I have had the pleasure of knowing Sonni for many years
and the photos this cat has in his collection will trip you
out. He has taken pictures in just about every club and

concert in Portland, Oregon. He also flies in
and out of town to extend his services to dif-
ferent promoters and artists in the
entertainment business. He
probably has some pictures of
you, yo baby mama, your
boyfriend, your girlfriend, your
ex, along with a host of well
known celebrities and a gang
of chicks showing off their
"thongs" and other thangz.

Sonni has been in the business
for over twenty years and is definitely one of the best pho-
tographers around. Next month NStyle Photography will be
at Kevin Berry’s "Old School Party" August 8th at
Shenanigans on Swan Island and Labor Day Weekend at
Z100’s "Last Chance Summer Dance" at the waterfront.

Next Up—Do you know this girl?

She’s super friendly and has a real cool personality. She’s
the type of girl that’s always down to listen to your problems
and give you good advice. She’s very smart and down to
earth. Her only problem is that she’s not cut out to be a strip-
per, but nobody can tell her that. She has the attitude it takes
but not the body. She never ever gets asked for a table
dance and her outfits look like thirdgrade swimsuits. She’s
not a pretty site but she’s hella nice. Her grill could use about
$20,000 dollars worth of dental work. Her perfume always
smells better than she looks. She’s very sweet but far from
sexy. Her routine on stage is upsetting, and painful to watch.
The owner won’t fire her because she gives good head!!!
She often hates on pretty strippers, but still wants them to like
her. She walks around the strip club like she’s worth a million
bucks, but by the end of the night, she can barely afford to
buy a beer and a pack of Top Ramen. We have all seen this
girl and wondered to ourselves, who in the fuck told her ass
she should strip? If you know this girl, give her a hug for me
and tell her McDonald’s is still hiring. ONE!!!

IN DA CLUB at
The RED SEA

Truthfully ya’ll this is one of my coolest spots to
kick it at. The entire staff knows how to treat peo-
ple and the music is always on point. The security
is some of the best in the City and very few prob-
lems have ever occured there. Recently Jammin’
95.5 brought "Chingy" to the Red Sea and it was
on and crackin’! These catz put on a show fo’real and had
some fly ass dancers. The club was jam-packed at 1:15am
and people were still outside in line hoping to get in. I am
proud of the owners for holdin’ it down and giving us true
music lovers a live club to kick it at in downtown Portland.
Big ups also to the homies at the door, the bartenders, the
DJ’s and the MC’s. See ya’ll this weekend....I’M OUT!!!

The Honey of the Month

This month, I had to give it up to one
of the sexiest "Redbones" in the City.
Her name is Trinity and she is defi-
nitely a "Honey!" One Love Girl!!! If
you feel you should be a featured
Honey of the Month, e-mail me at
whatzcrackin_j@hotmail.com

Next Month

I’ll have coverage of Exotic Magazine’s
Anniversary Party (OOOH-WEE)! I’ll also be letting y’all
know about whatz happening nationally in the music busi-
ness as well as covering the local scene. Until then, "keep it
crackin!!!"
I’m Gone!

ONE LOVE,
J.MACK
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
Friday, August 1st 

Mark Farina
Saturday, August 2nd

Assited Living w/Dr. Theopolis
Friday, August 8th 

DJ Icey
Saturday, August 9th

Jonah w/The Out Crowd & Camaro Hair

THE OHM 31• NW 1st Ave. • 503.223.9919 • www.clubohm.com
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Hey baby, I like it nice and deep.  Once we start you’ll never fall
asleep.  Leave me a fantasy in my mailbox and I’ll make it all come
true. Box #8245

Hi, my name is Charlene.  I’m 5’6”, 125 lbs. and have brown hair
and brown eyes.  I’m light skinned, and I’m very beautiful.  I’ll be
waiting for your call.  I need somebody to watch over me, because
sometimes I can be really bad.  I’ll be sure to watch over you too.
Box #6789

I need a man to satisfy.  I’m horny.  I want you to come home and
rub me down with baby oil.  I’m 5’3”, kinda’ short fellas, but don’t
worry about it.  I’m the kind of woman who comes home to my man
and satisfies him with good loving. Box #7154

Hi, I’ve been very naughty and I could use a good spanking.  I’m tall
and slender with short, brown hair and blue eyes.  I’m very pretty.  I
want any race, good looking men who would like to take a little pet
out.  I’m really into rock-n-roll and kink.  I can be very pleasurable
and very sexy, but only with the right man.  I’m Christine and if you
call I’ll tell you why I could use a good spanking. Box #1038

Sensuous, sophisticated, petite, slender, blond, seeks a gentleman
over 50, for casual afternoon or evening encounters.  I look forward
to our meeting. Box #8733

My name is Charity.  I’m a sultry blond, blue eyed, 29 year old nasty
girl.  I have 36DD’s, long legs and a nice soft firm ass.  So guys, you
figure it out!  If you like to cum, cum in me. Box #11301

Hello, this is Heather.  I’m 5’9”, 130 lbs., 36DD, 24” waist, and 38”
hips.  I’m a model.  I model erotic wear, such as lace, leather, latex
and rubber.  I’m currently modeling night gowns, teddys, G-strings,
crotchless panties and pantyhose for a lingerie catalog.  If you want
to get as hot as I do, get back to me. Box #19400

This is Mistress Carmen.  I am the bitch of all bitches.  All you sub-
missive slave whimps, worms and sluts will not be able to resist my
dominant art of full toilet training and cock and ball torture.  I will
give you a stinging reminder of who is in command, either a spank-
ing over my knee, a caining, hot wax or shackles. I’ll crack your
nuts, you slut! Box #89400

Hey all you submissive guys.  My name is Jamie.  I love to get into
some S&M and B&D.  I love toys and role-playing.  I like to play
more of a sensuous mistress and don’t really get into heavy pain.
I’m 31, average height, with an average, very curvy body.  I have
long, blond hair and a very big attitude.  If you are submissive and
love to play games, I think we’d get along. Box #97001

Desperately seeking dominant, hot male.  If you are well endowed
and like to make your woman squirm with pleasure, I would love to

meet you. I’m into anything and everything and will fulfill your
every desire. My name is Linda, I have red hair, I’m slim, 26 years
old with 34B’s.  If you love to be dominant, leave me a message.
Box #97501

I’ve been a nasty, bad girl.  I could use a good spanking, right on my
beautiful round firm ass.  Wouldn’t you like me to be your special
bad girl?  Call me and I’ll tell you why I deserve a real good spank-
ing. We’ll talk about all the bad things I do. Box #99500

My name is Rachel and I have a craving to play with your ass and
tell you how to masturbate for me.  Can you handle being teased
and sexually tortured?  Let’s find out. Box #890426

I’m a beautiful African-American female.  I stand 5’9”, weigh 130
lbs., I have short black hair, deep dark eyes, and full lips.  My mea-
surements are 36D, 24, 38, with silky thighs and a tight ass.  I’m
sexy , intelligent and can be a slut in bed.  I love all men, color
doesn’t matter.  I love to fuck, lick, suck, sip and swallow.  I’m seek-
ing all open minded men with big cocks. Box #21701

Hello, my name is Shelly.  I’m looking for a few good hot, hard and
horny men.  I’m 30 years old and I stand 5’9”.  I have auburn hair,
I’m olive complected with 36DD’s, a 25” waist, and 36” hips.  I have
a beautiful, round firm ass and long legs.  If you are a hot and
horny man, I’m waiting for your call. Box #29900

I am 5’11” tall, Mistress Pamela, the amazon goddess, and I
demand to be treated as such.  If you are lucky enough to get my
attention, you will notice my long, blond hair, piercing green eyes,
and 38C chest. Pleasure served with severe pain.  Obedience is
required of all slaves. Box #80400

Mistress Yvonne invites men, women and couples who are sincere
admirers of dominant/submissive love to leave a message.  Erotic
role play and comprehensive fetish exploration.  My fantasy will
become your reality. Box #88301

I am Lady Di.  My slave girl and I are looking for a submissive male
to join us in our private dungeon.  If you can’t handle verbal abuse
and erotic torture don’t call.  If you do call you will never be the
same. Box #88801

COUPLES
Hi, this is Michael and Samantha.  We’re a white couple that loves to
play around.  We are pretty much open to trying anything although,
we’re a little shy about it. Box #1472

Hi, my name is Belinda and I’m looking for one or more females or

couples to help me fulfill several fantasies.  If you enjoy being
watched and also enjoy oral, anal, kinky group sex and are disease
free please call. Box #3743

My name is Nicole, and I have a boyfriend John.  We are an attrac-
tive young couple looking for a nice looking guy.  I’m 5’4”, 110 lbs,
dark hair and green eyes.  My boyfriend is 5’10”, 170 lbs, with dark
hair and green eyes also.  He’s muscularly built. I’m straight and he
is bi-sexual.  We are looking for fun and kinky times on the phone
and in person.  What really turns me on is watching my boyfriend
service hot looking, young, hairy guys between the ages of 30 and
45.  I’d love to watch him go down on you.  He’s really good, and I
should know. Box #3962

Hi, I’m looking for a female or a couple.  I’m interested in a first
time experience. Box #4977

Hello, my name is Bobby, my wife’s name is Michelle.  We’re looking
for couples that want to get together for swinging.  We’ve only done
it one time before, but the curiosity definitely caught us.  We’re an
attractive couple, I’m 33, she’s 29.  She’s 5’4” and about 115.  I’m 6
foot and about 210.  We’re just looking to get together with other
couples and have a good time. Box #1542

My name is Tina and my husband name is Jason.  We love to go out
to bars and pick up sexy men and bring them home with us.  We just
love to make you wear panties and do a striptease for us.  Then
you’ll bend over and while you eat my pussy you get a long stiff
boner in your slut hole.  You’ll enjoy being blindfolded while we
decide what to do with you next. Box #904827

Hey, my name is Fawn and I would live to get wet.  I have a pool
and I would love to meet a couple or a guy who would like to go
skinny dipping with me.  I have a guy friend and some girlfriends
who love to party if that’s what your into.  I always have a lot of fun
and I guarantee that you will also. Box #2701

I’m a straight, white male 6’2”, 145 lbs., very muscular, blond hair,
blue eyes.  I have a 9”, very thick, uncut cock.  I’m looking for
women, married or single and couples to have fun with.  If you
would like give me a call. Box #2837

Hi I’m Carmen and I’m 20. My husbands name is Angel and he’s 29.
We’re looking for someone sensuous, sexy, that will share some time
in bed with us. Call me at my box, leave a message. Box #3342

Hi, my name is Gary.  I’m looking for females to have fun with,
enjoy different things, photographing, very discrete sexual enjoy-
ments.  My wife is also, active.  She’s looking for 3 to 5 affairs,
young guys just particularly for effect. Box #3477
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Samaya

NNEEWW  11--OONN--11  SSHHOOWWSS  WWIITTHH
NNOO  GGLLAASSSS,,  $$2255  &&  UUPP

••
SSUUPPEERRSSAALLEE

$$1155  DDVVDD’’SS  --  33  FFOORR  $$4400  FFUULLLL  FFEEAATTUURREE
TTAAPPEESS  $$1100  --  33  FFOORR  $$2255

••
RREENNTTAALLSS  AASS  LLOOWW  AASS  $$11  FFOORR  22  DDAAYYSS

••
WWIIDDEE  SSEELLEECCTTIIOONN  OOFF  MMEENN’’SS  &&  WWOOMMEENN’’SS  

DDAANNCCEEWWEEAARR  &&  LLIINNGGEERRIIEE
((WWEE  CCAARRRRYY  PPLLUUSS  SSIIZZEESS))

••
VVIIDDEEOOSS,,  DDVVDD’’SS,,  MMAAGGAAZZIINNEESS,,  NNOOVVEELLTTIIEESS

&&  MMUUCCHH  MMOORREE

Now Hiring

Dancers

(18YRS & OLDER)
Now Hiring

Dancers

(18YRS & OLDER)

COME SEE OUR

NEW ARCADECOME SEE OUR

NEW ARCADE



“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”

5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513
Hella Hot Dancers!

Daily 11am-2:30am
Full Bar & Lottery

Devils
Point
Devils
Point

5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513
Hella Hot Dancers!

Daily 11am-2:30am
Full Bar & Lottery

“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”

MONDAYSFire StrippersJalene, Ty & Ivizia
TUESDAYSThe Knotty RevueJapanese Rope Bondage

WEDNESDAYSLe Freakshow CabaretWith DJ Kanoy

THURSDAYS Open Mic Comedy & StripteaseWith Kitty & Aylin

FRIDAYSPorcelain TwinzCabaret & Striptease

SATURDAYSGallery’s Girl Next Door Of The Year 2002Holly Foxxx& Friends 9pm-2am
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Toe suckers unite! You
have nothing to lose unless
you want your quiet rapture
to remain a secret reserved for
the few who share your devotion to
feet. A survey some years back noted only six percent of
American men regard footsies as a hot zone. Perhaps this
number has increased given the number of web sites devoted to foot lust.

One site, footlust.net, has a foot cam for live action and a foot chat
room where you can meet like-minded friends who will offer to prance
and flex their tasty toes for you. Or maybe a toe painting. Or service a
stocking fetish. And the Dirty Feet of the Week feature will certainly be a
turn-on. Many such sites exist. After logging onto footlust, my screen was
inundated with so many offers for foot sites that it took me ten minutes
to get rid of all the ads!

Seeking to discover the root attraction to feet, I sought out an explana-
tion in Diary of a Seducer by the Danish philosopher Søren Kierkegaard.
The book, written in 1843, is a thinly disguised diary of a young man with
tastes much like the author who is best known for the “leap of faith” as a
way to find God. Seems there’s a leap after toes as well.

The young man writing the diary is concerned with the proper way for
a young woman to jump down from the
steps of carriages which are so poorly con-
structed the only graceful way to make this
leap is to jump into the arms of a servant.
Thus he decides to seek employment as a
servant so he can easily “become privy to
the secrets of such a young miss.”

In his sweet unrest he discovers the
woman’s “pretty little foot, whose slender-
ness I have already admired” gives him a
clue to her personality, for he looks at her
foot philosophically and “draws definite
conclusions from its shape.” After survey-
ing many such feet he finds “girls with
small feet generally have a firmer stance
than the more prosaic large-footed ones.”

Kierkegaard’s foot fetish seems quite
healthy so let us turn to my favorite shrink,
Dr. Wilhelm Stekel, for the darker side.
Stekel is best known for his research into

the origins of S/M in the early 1900’s.
One guy unloading on Stekel’s couch said that when he was five years

old he crept under his aunt’s covers and licked her “ill-smelling feet.”
When his startled aunt asked him what he was doing he said he was pre-
tending to be a dog.

The smell was as much of a turn-on as the feet. This carried with him
into his teenage years when he sniffed around the bed of one of his par-
ent’s servants, a cook, and found “the odor of dried bits of feces in her
linen and the taste of yellow spots in the coverlet excited me terribly.”

During World War I he visited a brothel as most soldiers do and had a
particularly exciting experience with a girl named Anastasia, who revved
him up by boxing his ears. Then he discovered something even better.
He’d lay on the bed with his head bent over the edge and his mouth
open. Anastasia would “place her naked foot in my mouth with a demand
I lick her toes. Her feet had no odor and were always kept clean. Finally
she would stick half her foot into my mouth. Then I had her ride me on
all fours through the room, while she whipped me on the buttocks. Next
she urinated into my mouth and I drank the urine until I became nause-

ated, upon which she always made the attempt to defecate in my mouth,
in which she never succeeded.”

Start with a foot and see what happens? One thing leads to another.
Now we’re in the Anything Goes century. Still, it may be that a lot of

guys haven’t figured out that babes want their toes sucked. A story in The
New York Observer last year found some girls who can’t get their
boyfriends into it have to pay for it by seeing Jason for “sensual foot
pampering.” He charges $40 an hour for house calls.

One woman who saw Jason said she felt like her “toes were having
an orgasm, like I had ten penises and I was getting a blow job on all of
them.” Another woman said “one toe felt penis-like, one toe was more
clitoris-like, and the pinkie one was kind of tickly.” A third woman
said Jason’s “mouth and tongue were really talking to me, it felt like
he was there.”

As for vids, our editor, Viva Las Vegas, who shines the nails on her
exquisite toes [enter color], wonders if the “nature of fetish makes the
two dimensions of porn rather unsatisfying, like do you really need
actual toes?”

My answer would be a resounding “yes,” but given the proliferation of
toe-sucking DVD’s at your local dirty book store, quite a few guys feel
otherwise. Gotham Gold Productions more than leads the pack with an
ever-expanding series of lickings and suckings ‘til the skin wrinkles on
tiny toes. The latest in the series, TOE TALES #73, features the soft
soles and tender toes of Angelique and Barbie Brooks getting devoured
by foot slaves.

So, toe guys, with 73 Gotham vids available in the stores you can let
all your restraints vanish and let your body quiver with ecstasy ‘til you
drop in the grave. ✗

With
Flagstone Walker

“Start with a foot and see what happens?
One thing leads to another.”

Another Lonely

Night
✦  ✦ ✦

make love not war
F A N T A S Y

F O R  A D U L T S  O N L Y

3137 NE SANDY BLVD 503.239.6969
8445 SE McLOUGHLIN 503.238.6969
1512 WEST BURNSIDE 503.295.6969
3714 SE POWELL 503.595.6969
6440 SW CORONADO 503.244.6969
10720 SW BEAVERTON 503.235.6969

HILLSDALE HWY

Now helping 
couples (and more) make 

better love with these six locations...



ALL NEW

YOUNG GIRLS!

ALSO...

NOW FEATURING

MARIAH 

FROM

SHEER SENSATIONS

•

BOTH LOCATIONS

OPEN 24 HOURS

SPICE

CORNER OF 30TH & BARBUR
9050 SW BARBUR BLVD • 503-245-4545

DISCREET BACK LOT PARKING W/ SIDE DOOR ENTRANCE

3520 NE 82ND AVE • 503-252-8351
D I S C R E E T  P A R K I N G

BabyDolls
S O U T H W E S T ’ S  F I N E S T

HoneySuckles
L I N G E R I E
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AUGUST 22003 NNEEWSLLEETTEERR

ACE MEETING FOR AUGUST
TUESDAY AUGUST 12, 4PM @ DANTE’S • 1 SW 3RD AVE. •  DOWNTOWN • 503-226-6630

( ACE MEETING IS ALWAYS THE 2ND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH )
Come meet our attorneys and get your questions answered on legal situations BEFORE problems occur. 

All members should send a representative to each meeting.

ACE COCKTAIL SOCIAL TO FOLLOW AT 5PM



There is no better people-watching spot than
Burnside and SW 3rd Avenue. It’s a crossroads
of hipsters, bums, rockers, meat market shop-
pers, junkies, prostitutes and pimps. The Paris
Theater is right there, with all its precious goth
and metal kids. Transients bunk upstairs. I saw
one of them eat it after one last glorious speed-
ball. It’s potent, pungent shit. It’s a moveable
feast. And a purrrfect place to get a bootshine.

Thank God for the incredibly handsome Mr.
David, who recognized this straight away and
opened a bootshine stand right outside of
Voodoo Doughnut. David must’ve noticed all the
not-so shiny shiny boots of leather walking into
Dante’s, Berbati’s and the Paris night after night
and saw that there was a clear and present
need for his services. 

It was only a matter of time before we crossed
paths. On this particular night I was running late
for a date, but when I saw David I stopped in
my tracks. I desperately needed a bootshine.

David seemed to really appreciate my fishnets and
insanely short skirt. I asked him how late he’d be shining.

“Until you come back! I don’t care if it’s 3AM—I’ll be
here!”

I giggled and stammered something unintelligible, and he responded with the best piece of advice I’ve ever
received.

“Just go do whatchya wanna do, and keep doin’ it ‘til you’re satisfied!”
Yes, sir!
A couple hours later I was happily ensconced in his blue patent leather throne, queen of the burnouts, holding

court with Old Town’s beatific freaks while David sprayed, brushed, lotioned, rubbed and buffed my favoritest
Florentine boots until they reflected the moonlight like an oil slick. All sorts of Portland’s grooviest Cool People
paraded by, including Harvey Hardcock and his girlfriend Rosanna Arquette and later ELVIS! Voodoo Doughnut
(the birthplace of the PMS doughnut, the Nyquil doughnut and the always popular Cereal doughnut) brought me a
specially made cock-and-balls doughnut, the cock of which I happily devoured, saving the balls for Severina.
[Sadly these pictures were too pornographic to run.]

By the time David finished what he assured me was a labor of love, a small crowd had assembled, including an
especially florid bum who had recently wet himself. I was so thrilled with my boots that I planted one on David,
who one-upped me by full-on frenching me within an inch of my life. Now that’s service! Meanwhile the bum
informed Mr. Pink, the photographer, that he was going to go home and jerk off, then asked, “Can I cum on you?”

SW 3rd and Burnside, man. No place like it in the world. ✗
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Clockwise from upper left:
Harvey Hardcock & his girl;
Intimate moment between Viva & Mr. David;
Elvis joins the fray;
Viva’s panties are revealed;
Mr. Pink’s bum friend.
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Smelly Sock Guy has been a downtown legend for
several years now. When I first met him at the rack
at the Magic Gardens he was quite timid and easily
pleased with frilly little white socks worn onstage.
Now he’s in the big leagues, buying table dance after
table dance, inhaling deeply the aroma of your
stinkiest socks and requesting you stand on his chest
and exert as much weight as possible—for $20+ a
song. He also gives absolutely fabulous footrubs,
and pays $20 a song for those, too!!

Stripping is a hard job. Lovely stripper feet really
start to hurt after sweating several hours in seven-
inch heels. They start to stink, too. I can think of no
better treat during a grueling five hour shift than to
have a visit from Smelly Sock Guy, who asks me to
sit down, take off my shoes, have a drink, let him
rub my feet and then try to choke the shit out of
him!! Really it is lots of fun. And quite a turn-on for
me, too. Not to mention extremely profitable. Smelly
Sock Guy is very generous, and to accept $300 from
him for foot worship sometimes seems like highway
robbery. But of course we are all happy to oblige.

VIVA: Hello, Smelly Sock Guy! How are you? Has
summer got you down, now that all the gals are
going sockless in sandals?

SSG: Summer is a double-edged sword. The flip-flop craze
has gotten way out of hand and it seems like everyone
AND their mother are wearing the little bastards. But then
summer is a time when girls who do wear socks take off
their shoes. It is very sexy to see a girl in public with socks
on and her shoes off. Business women also tend to dangle
or remove their shoes outside more often in the heat.

VIVA: Are you into bare feet as well as stockinged
feet, as long as they smell?

SSG: I am into cotton socks and to some extent nylons.
Bare feet can be attractive (nice polish, shapely feet, etc.), I
just do not find any sexual attraction in them. Now socks,
that’s another story. If there were ten supermodels in biki-
nis and high heels walking around next to a punk rock girl
with her boots kicked off, I would be staring at the boot
girl’s socks.

VIVA: What exactly are you into? Is it the smell?
Or is it feet? Or is it SOCKS?

SSG: I am into smelling women’s socks and watching
women smell each other’s socks. Nylons are okay, but thick

cotton socks are
the best. I have
also recently
(within the last
year) gotten into
Trampling.
Trampling is where I lay on my back and the girl stands on
my chest (in socks). The air is pressed out of my lungs giv-
ing a real light-headed feeling, then the girl puts her smelly
socks over my nose. Unbelievable!

VIVA: What if a gal’s wearing socks onstage that
aren’t stinky, like Lucy Fur at Mary’s Club, whose
trademark is a variety of nifty knee-highs?

SSG: I love the look, but the fetish is the smell. Although I
always tip the girls in socks better.

VIVA: If you found a girl’s stinky sock on the floor,
would you pick it up and sniff it ecstatically? Or
must she be wearing it?

SSG: Depends. If I knew who the sock came from and I
would be attracted to her then I would smell it. But I
would not go after just any old sock on the ground. I have
bought socks from dancers and girls on the street before. If
the socks smell good I take them home and my wife will
wear them for me during sex.

VIVA: When and how did your fascination with
stinky socks begin?

Smelly Sock Guy Speaks!

by viva las vegas 
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SSG: I actually spent some time in therapy for this as a
child and I have a good idea.

When I was a baby I used to pull on my hair. My parents
put socks on my hands to prevent this and get me to stop
crying. During this period my parents reported that I
would often rub myself with my sock-covered hands.

When I was ten years old, I remem-
ber having a crush on a fourteen year
old girl named Stacy D. I would follow
her around and carry her books and
stuff. She was also my first kiss. We
used to go to the back stairs at school
and she would take off her shoes and
have me smell her socks. Her friends
would be there and they would laugh
and tease me.

Growing up I would masturbate with
girls’ socks and it was known that I
would give foot rubs to any girl who
asked. In 7th and 8th grades I smelled
a lot of socks.

At one point my parents found out
and took me to counseling. After
months of discussing ways to cure
myself, I realized that I didn’t want to
change. I love socks. It doesn’t hurt
women or myself, so why should I
change? So I guess the counseling did
help me after all.

VIVA: Were you shy or ashamed initially when
you'd ask strippers to wear their socks onstage?
You seem to have come out of your shell quite a bit
in the few years I have known you.

SSG: At first I was very shy. I just watched the dancers
(although I have a sock fetish, I am not blind to beautiful
women!). Gradually I got to know a few of them and asked
a couple of my favorites to take off their boots and dance in
socks.

I guess it was at Dino’s Club where everything ‘took off.’

I would come in around lunch time and sit at the bar, the
girls would sit on the stage and take off their shoes. They
would spend the whole set putting their feet over the bar in
front of my face. Over time the feet started coming closer
and then touching my face.

Enter Union Jacks and the beautiful Goth girls and their
wonderful table dance area. Table
dances changed my life. The girls keep
their clothes on and just sit back and
put their feet in my face. The contact is
amazing, the smell is awesome and the
women are great. They get to relax,
keep their clothes on and the ones who
want it get paid to receive a foot mas-
sage.

VIVA: Describe your favorite
stinky sock encounter.

SSG: My favorite encounter? Hmm,
well my favorite series of encounters
was with a dancer named Kitty at Magic
Gardens. She was the first dancer to
stand on my chest in a club. God that
was so hot. Kitty has great socks and a
perfect body.

I remember looking up when she was
first trampling me and she was biting her

lip just staring at me with this sexy look. The red light from
the table dance area was behind her head, her hair was
glowing red, her face was all shadow and her eyes were
staring into mine. She did everything right. She would
push down with her feet to take the air from my lungs,
then move her socked feet to my face so I had to breathe
through them. Even now it turns me on thinking about it.

My best non-trample encounter was a couple of years
ago with a girl from Union Jacks. She was a hardcore Goth
and did not have smelly socks, but she said she had a pair
of tights with her that she wore all the time. She came out
with a pair of black and white striped pantyhose. They
were pull-ups (over the crotch) that she wore daily as part

of her non-stripper life.
OMG! The smell was so fucking per-

fect. It was amazingly strong. The smell
I like is the smell of a woman’s body. I
do not like dirt, mud or wet shoes. I like
the smell of socks inside boots when a
girl wears them a lot.

She just sat there smoking and grind-
ing her feet into my face. She asked me
about the fetish a little and then kinda
shrugged and just let me play with her
feet for the night.

VIVA: Does your wife know of
your kinky pastime? Does she
support it or indulge you with her
own smelly socks?

SSG: My wife knows. When we first

“Struggling to breathe through smelly socks while coming is very intense.”
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got married I let her know that was a part of
me that I was not ready to give up. I was mak-
ing great money at work and had enough to
spend and she did not mind.

She wears her socks for a week at a time.
Socks are a big part of our sex life. She smells
her own socks when she is coming (she takes
them off during sex and holds them to her face
or my face). She is an amazing woman.

She also likes the sex when I come home. I
never do anything sexual with the dancers. No
kissing, no fondling, no nudity during dances.
It is all just the socks, so that makes my wife
much more comfortable.

VIVA: What is your ultimate smelly sock
fantasy?

SSG: Actually my wife and I have been talking
about this. My fantasy is one woman dominat-
ing another and making them smell her socks.
The wife wants to try bondage and has no prob-
lem smelling another girl’s socks.

The wife and I are talking about hiring a girl to partici-
pate with us. The woman we hire would keep her clothes
on at all times; I would not touch her except to smell her
socks. The wife would be tied up and the woman would
dominate her with her feet. I would perform oral on my
wife and have sex with her while the woman shoves her
socks in our faces. The wife also wants to try having a
woman in panties sit on her face smothering her while I

eat her out. She is getting into the breath
play as well. Struggling to breathe through
smelly socks while coming is very intense.

VIVA: Lately you’ve been increasingly
into asphyxiation. What is the turn
on? And again, are feet required?

SSG: Socks are always a part of my sexual activities, but
limiting oxygen while being aroused is amazing. The trick
for me is to limit the amount of breathing (through socks
over the face, girl standing on chest, girl sitting on face). It’s
like doing ‘rush’ drugs. When a girl is on your chest press-
ing down and restricting your breathing for several minutes
and she suddenly gets off, the oxygen hits your brain and it
is amazing. Add a safe level of alcohol and the experience is
even better, your inhibitions are gone, your dick is rock

hard and you just have to get home and fuck
your wife for a couple of hours.

Let me clarify. DO NOT EVER CHOKE
YOURSELF ALONE AT HOME. Everything I
am talking about requires a safe, sane part-
ner. Tying a towel around your neck while
jerking off alone will get you hurt. Do some
Internet searches before you ever try some-
thing new.

Websites for Foot, Sock and Trample fetishists:
http://www.aragornsfeetlinks.com/
http://www.wusfeetlinks.com/
http://www.tramplebrazil.com
http://www.feetheat.com/
http://www.college-trample.com/
http://www.geocities.com/dirtyfeetguy/
http://trample.com (good site, but lots of stupid pop-up ads)

“Growing up I would
masturbate with girls’
socks and it was
known that I would
give foot rubs to any
girl who asked. In 7th
and 8th grades I
smelled a lot of socks.”
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Ashley’s Schedule:
Secret Pleasures:

Wed. 6pm-12am
Fri. 6pm-2am

Private Pleasures:
Sun. 6pm-10am
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MODEL AT THE CLEANEST AND MOST
ELEGANT LINGERIE MODELING SHOPS
IN THE NORTHWEST. TANNING BED,
SHOWER & BATH AND MORE. COME
AND EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

STAGE DANCERS:  TIRED OF
BENDING OVER FOR A BUCK?
CALL TODAY AND MAKE THE MONEY
YOU DESERVE!

NOW HHIRING

Private Pleasures
Secret Rendezvous
Secret Pleasures

503.909.2065

DANCERS NEEDED
NEW VIKINGS CLUB (GUAM, USA) FOR

STATE-HIRED ENTERTAINERS

CLUB PROVIDES:
• ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE
• CONDO ACCOMMODATIONS
• SALARY OF $450/EVERY 6 NIGHTS OF WORK
• ALL TIPS & COMMISSION KEPT BY DANCER 

- NIGHTLY AVERAGE $200-$500

DANCER PROVIDES:
• 8-WEEK CONTRACT
• TOTALLY NUDE CLUB
• GOOD ATTITUDE & BUBBLY PERSONALITY
• MUST BE BETWEEN 18-29 YEARS OF AGE
• ONLY PROFESSIONAL DANCERS INQUIRE

LOCATED IN TUMON BAY, GUAM, USA
FOR MORE INFORMATION YOU MAY FIND US ON LINE 

AT  WWW.CLUBVIKINGS.COM
OR YOU MAY CALL US AT (671) 646-0929, AND ASK FOR DEFRA CRUZ

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest 
Barbur Blvd. in Portland is seeking top quality 
dancers.

Call 971-506-7343
——————————

MODELS WANTED!!!
For 3 high traffic lingerie modelingshops!

Call John (503) 818-4215
——————————
AUDITIONS

for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville...
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s 

(1 sw 3rd ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info
——————————

Licensed Masseuse Wanted
Call (503) 955-0661

——————————
Beautiful Models Wanted!

for reliable & determined models at
downtown Portland’s premier destination for 
private erotic entertainment

(206) 261-3331
——————————

MALE MODELS WANTED!!!
Call, 503-955-0659

——————————
Small Cozy Club
Hiring Creative & Friendly Dancers

NO STAGE FEES! FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING!
NO DRAMA!

for auditons call, 503-232-9516
——————————

Now Hiring Quailty Entertainers
Between 18-20 years old for 
BIG $$$ SHIFTS

at premier Salem Club. Call 503-391-6901
——————————
Tommy s   &   Tommy s Too

3532 SE Powell | 10335 SE Foster
2 Stages, Food, Lottery, Liquor

Auditioning Dancers Daily
Contact Karie, 503-577-0883

BI-CURIOUS LOCALS!!! 
Live Male Chat - Record/Listen to ads FREE. Call 
503-548-8888 or 888-272-7277 for other local 

numbers. Enter FREE with code 6121. 
www.interactivemale.com

——————————
ANYTHING GOES!

Personal Listings check it out!
1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.

——————————
FREE SEX!

30 minutes FREE w/ code 5262 
• Portland: 503-802-4848  • Seattle: 206-805-4141
• Toll Free: 1-888-465-4588 (for your local number - 18+)
www.casualsexdateline.com
Hey Girl - Bad Date?

503.813.0996
Portland Metro Area “Leave a message and 

we’ll spread the word!”
——————————

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

——————————
LOOKING FOR A WAY OUT??

Single male in search of a beautiful female to 
send back to school (?), spoil and travel with.  
Long-term relationship desired.

(503) 201-1980
——————————

AFFORDABLE HEALTH 
INSURANCE*

Self-Employed ~ Individuals ~ Small Business Owners
Angie Carver - 503-201-1595

UGA - association Field Services
* The MEGA Life and Health Insaurance Company

M/NATL0297
—————————— 

WANTED: Attractive women and couples 
to star in adult video project. Must be 18 or 
older Prefer Eugene/Springfield area but we 
are willing to travel. Good Money! Great Fun! 

For more information call
Joe Wall at 1-877-490-1207

——————————
AUTO FINDER

NEW / USED/ BAD CREDIT / NO CREDIT
Let me find the car and financing theat you need.

503-998-4398
——————————
FINALLY !

AFFORDABLE
HEALTH AND DENTAL 

INSURANCE
FOR THE SELF-EMPLOYED

[Jennifer Frey]
971-207-0832

*Insurance Plans are underwritten by the MEGA Life
and Health Insurance Company. Optional benefits

require additional premium.
M/COMBO183

——————————

DANCERS &
LINGERIE MODELS

Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the drama?
If you’re beautiful, detrimined and depandable, 

we have your $$$ waiting!

starline entertainment

503.909.2065

CLASSIFIEDS
• HELPWANTED •

• MISCELLANEOUS • ADVERTISE
HERE

503-804-4479
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Beautiful & Responsible Models
are wanted for 

two high-traffic lingerie shops.
•

GOT WHAT IT TAKES?
503.869.1387

NEED $ NOW?
LOOK NO FURTHER

Are you a cut above the best? STARS Cabaret is
seeking quality experienced or new entertainers
for our newly remodeled Beaverton location.
WE FEATURE:

- Tanning Beds, Showers

- Secure Clean Working Environment

- Friendly All New Staff

- All New Cutting Edge Show (No merchandise)

- No house fees possible, ASK US HOW!

- Active Promotions Program that brings customers to you!

Why work for clubs that take your money and
do nothing for you? Check out the brand new
STARS at absolutely no risk to you.

In Beaverton
503-350-0868

In Salem
503-370-8063

The world famous Club G-Spot, Guam, U.S.A., 
is seeking female dancers.

We offer: 
1. $450 pay per 6 nights of work

Plus tips, dance & drink commissions.
2. Free Round-trip Airfare
3. Dancer Housing Provided

Don’t let the cold weather get you down!
Come join us on a warm & beautiful

Tropical Island where it’s ALWAYS 80-90 degrees

1-877-222-7431 • 671-649-7409
WWW.GUAMSTRIPSHOW.COM

CALL TOLL FREE! • MUST BE 18 YRS. OR OLDER • NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

DANCERS WANTED

(TOLL FREE) (CLUB)

WORK FOR PDX’S
TOP DOG...

Call today for a 
Bachelor Party Package.

503.788.3336

NOW
BOOKING
DANCERS
FOR

• Club 205

• Sassy’s

• Nicolai St. Club

• Devils Point

• Cocktails & Dreams

• The Dollhouse
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Does she think of you as a sexual "heeler"
or a selfish prick? Disguise foot massage
as foreplay and she'll deem you a sexual
god. A creative session of hands-to-feet
leads to better sex that she feels from her
toes to her pretty little head.

"I am putty in a man's hands if he gives a good foot mas-
sage," says Elizabeth, 24. "I'll keep any man around who
can give a good rub."

How often can a guy expect to work this magic? Most
women like their feet pampered at least once weekly for
about 15 to 20 minutes. Some want it after a good workout,
after wearing "fuck-me" shoes, or after they’ve been on
their feet for a long while. Equate your level of apprecia-
tion for blow jobs with her appreciation for foot jobs. It's
that simple.

Massage therapist Patrick Massengale has plenty of
experience with getting the ladies to melt.
He has some suggestions for your com-
mencement into suggestive foot
massage.

1. Before you begin, warm up
massage lotion or oil and sit
facing the bottom of her foot.

2. Hold her foot firmly but
not tightly, rubbing the ten-
der tissue of the top. Work
the deeper tissues of the bot-
toms of her feet with a
firmer rub, like kneading, to
prevent tickling.

3. Dig your thumbs in with
some pressure and draw them
up the center of the bottom of
her foot until you reach the balls of
her feet.

4. Draw your thumbs out to the side
with the same amount of pressure. Repeat.
Move to the sides of her feet and repeat until you've
worked on the entire bottom of the foot. The bottom of the
foot is the biggest part of the massage, guys. Take it from
Tessa, 35, whose man gives her regular foot jobs. "The best

part of a foot massage is when my man works my arches,"
she says. "That stretches them out and makes them feel
better."

5. Treat the feet like you've just discovered a new sex
organ. Wrap your fingers around the toes and rub up and
down, much like giving yourself a hand job. Just don't jerk
too quickly. "I like when he takes my toes and stretches
them, rotating them gently. When he puts my toes into his
hand and curls them down and in toward the bottom of

my feet, it sends shivers down my spine!" says Tessa.
6. Blow a nice breath of warm air on her feet occa-
sionally to amplify her sexual stimulation.

7. Let her hear your long, slow, deep breathing.
8. Holding onto the ankles, gently rotate each

foot around like a clock, and then back and forth
like a see-saw from two to four times.

9. Run a strong thumb along the middle of
the bottom of her foot. Christie, 28, says she
likes "when he uses his fist to run up and down
the sole of my foot." (Gives new meaning to the
term fisting, huh?)

10. Go up the Achilles tendon to stimulate her
sexual organs. North of the foot, you're on your

own.
11.Using the same types of motions makes her

want more. Tessa definitely agrees with this one.
Massage doesn't just stop at the foot unit itself-mit

must be combined with the calves and inner thighs, she
says. "This way, the foot massage connects your feet with
other sensual areas of the body."

Now for the sticky issues.
Smelly feet? Douse those dogs by sudsing her feet in a
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large bowl of warm, soapy water with a
little scented oil in it, Patrick recom-
mends. Or maybe she'll want to take a
bubble bath or a long, relaxing shower
after her hard day at work. Or... show-
er together.

Ticklish? Difficult to gauge if you
don't know the chick well.
Prevention: Start off with a firm, but
not hard, touch. "You can be a little
more aggressive than you would with,
say, her breasts, to break the ice,"
says Gino, 29. "If you accidentally
tickle and she's playful, that's also a
good sign of what will come," he says.
"But if you tickle and she's not play-
ful, that means you're not getting
anywhere anyway."

Sighs and moans. How do you know
when to start inching your way north? "It's all about feel
and response," says Gino, who claims to "give good foot."
"The term 'Ohmygod' comes to mind. Also, facial expres-
sions are a good clue. You get her eyes rolling, she unin-
tentionally sighs, she moans." Chicks appreciate a guy tak-
ing time to do this instead of rushing through the motions
to get what he wants. "It's certainly lead to grateful acts on
my part. I have long toes that are flexible like fingers, so ...
use your imagination," says Tessa.

Toes. Lisa, 29, remembers an ex-boyfriend who put
some kinky stuff into his foot massages. "He got his whole
mouth involved, which was very good," she says. "It's won-
derful to have your toes sucked However, not all women
like their toes mouthed. For Tessa, it's off limits, a "no-fly
zone," she says. "It reminds me of dogs. It's a turn-off if
there ever was one!"

Almost every woman appreciates a little sole to sole. Try
it and watch how she reciprocates! ✗

GOT A FETISH FOR FEET?
Feet are a classic fetish. In fact, for some women, foot
massage as foreplay invokes a foot fetish.

A fetishist isn't just someone who blows it over a pair
of shoes, dressing in drag, or being a dominatrix.
Sexologists explain that typical fetishists are into inan-
imate objects, like whips, chains, or shoes.  But a less-
er known kind of fetishist gets off with animate objects
such as body parts. For example, Eve, 28, gets off
with any kind of sexual activity involving her feet.

"A few years ago I learned how much I like feet
through a foot massage," she says. "Whatever my
boyfriend does to my feet gets me hard. I get so
excited that I can hardly contain it. I almost lose con-
trol. Eventually I turned foot massages around on him
in a rather interesting way. Now we both enjoy
feet."

How does her man feel about that?

"Well, he doesn't get into like I do but he lets me
have fun," says Eve. "He'll lay there with a funny
smile on his face while I go at it."

Sex aside, fetish originated as a religious word, sig-
nifying a religious or magical object found in certain
African and other non-Western cultures. In 1888, Dr.
Alfred Binet started using the word to mean "objects
which could arouse intense sexual interest."

"Equate your level of appreciation for blow jobs with her appreciation
for foot jobs. It's that simple."



“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”

5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513
Hella Hot Dancers!

Daily 11am-2:30am
Full Bar & Lottery

Devils
Point
Devils
Point

MONDAYSFire StrippersJalene, Ty & Ivizia
TUESDAYSSuicide GirlsLux & Siren

WEDNESDAYSLe Freakshow CabaretWith DJ Kanoy

5305 SE Foster
503.774.4513
Hella Hot Dancers!

Daily 11am-2:30am
Full Bar & Lottery

“A Little Piece of Hell in Southeast Portland”

THURSDAYS Open Mic Comedy & StripteaseWith Kitty & Aylin

FRIDAYSPorcelain TwinzCabaret & Striptease

SATURDAYSGallery’s Girl Next Door Of The Year 2002Holly Foxxx& Friends 9pm-2am
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69 Moonlight Road • Carson City, Nevada • Minutes from Reno & Lake Tahoe
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w w w . b u n n y r a n c h . n e t

LOOKINGLOOKING FORFOR FUNFUN GIRLSGIRLS... ... TOPTOP BOOKERSBOOKERS EARNEARN UPUP TOTO $10,000 $10,000 PERPER WEEKWEEK

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCHCALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCH

THE REAL DEAL!THE REAL DEAL!

PENTHOUSE CENTERFOLD / COVERGIRL
PRINCESS OF PORN
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Passionate
or Playful

You decide...

INTIMATE
OBSESSIONS
503-254-4226

MON. 5PM-12MID.

EXCLUSIVE TAN & CUTS
503-786-5130

TUE. 5PM-12MID.
THURS. 5PM-12MID.

SAT. 4PM-10PM
SUN. 4PM-10PM

PHOTO BY JIM@503.760.6880
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RATED R
RESTRICTED TO MEN AND

WOMEN WHO REQUIRE

THE FINEST IN EXOTIC

ENTERTAINMENT

STARRING
PANDORA

“JUST TRY TO GET
INTO HER BOX.”

& CO-STARRING THE
HOTTEST EXOTIC

DANCERS YOU’LL EVER
DIG UP IN ONE PLACE!
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BLACK & WHITE
6” PLATFORMS
$30 OR LESS

•
CLEAR PLATFORMS
$10 OFF

•
FROST & MIRROR
$35 OR LESS

•
MANY STYLE
$15 OR LESS

PANDORA
APPEARING EXCLUSIVELY AT THE BOOM BOOM ROOM
& COMING SOON TO THE BOOM BOOM ROOM EAST



BEACH PARTY
WEEKEND

BEACH PARTY
WEEKEND

Wet T-Shirt Contests Friday & Saturday
Special Grand Prize Drawing on Sunday
Everyone that comes in gets Leid!
FFeeaattuurriinngg  EExxoottiicc  CCoovveerrggiirrll  LLeexxiiee  

FFRRIIDDAAYY,,  SSAATTUURRDDAAYY,,  &&  SSUUNNDDAAYY
AAUUGGUUSSTT 1155TTHH,,  1166TTHH &&  1177TTHH

LLEEXXIIEE
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EVERY TUESDAY AT MAGIC...

S.I.N. Night
(SERVICE INDUSTRY NITE)

$1.00 Off - All Night
(WITH YOUR OLCC SERVER’S PERMIT)

- Free Pool -

AYLIN

Photo by 
Jim@503.760.6880









$10 OFF DVD & VHS
RENTALS 

(EXCLUDING NEW RELEASE)


